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EMERGENCY FUEL PRIMING AND SUPPLY 
SYSTEM FOR ENGINES 

This invention relates in general to diesel and other 
supply systems for motors, and more particularly, to an 
emergency fuel priming and supply system for engines. 
There are times when a vehicle is run out of fuel or 

for other reasons there is a sudden loss of fuel pressure 
or lowering to below normal operating pressure in the 
fuel system of an engine. These, obviously, are subject 
to variation change dependent upon the nature of the 
engine, location, and environmental operating condi 
tions. However, when such conditions occur with many 
engine fuel feed systems particularly diesel fuel systems 
for diesel engines it can be very useful to have an emer 
gency fuel priming and supply system for engines to 
insure proper fuel feed for engine start up and normal 
engine operation. Without proper fuel priming fuel 
system parts such as fuel injection and transfer pumps or 
fuel pressure pumps may run dry with engine start turn 
over efforts. This can not only be hard on fuel system 
working parts but also impose wear on starting motors 
and excess vehicle battery drain. When vehicles are 
subject to maintainance and repair they may be located 
indoors with poor ventilation where fuel pressure is 
necessary in troubleshooting a fuel system without run 
ning the engine. There are other considerations that are 
factors such as noise and/or heat of engine operation 
that may be avoided through use of such a fuel purging 
and supply system without running the engine. With 
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crash, ?re and rescue equipment where working space ' 
is a prime factor in maintainance work on engines 
within compartments where a technician may have to 
work in close quarters it is important that he be able to 
lean over an engine without fear of being burned or 
injured by moving engine parts. These are conditions 
making it very advantageous to be able to check fuel 
problems without having to run the engine to do so. 

It is, therefore, a principal object of this invention to 
provide an emergency fuel priming and supply system 
for engines that may have run out of fuel, experienced 
vapor lock, fuel leak or other fuel system problems. 
Another object with such an emergency fuel priming 

and supply system is to optimize fuel system maintai 
nance, testing, and repair with the fuel system primed 
and pressurized without running the engine. 
A further object is to provide such an emergency fuel 

priming and supply system that is conveniently portable 
and easily connected into the fuel system of an engine. 

Still another object is to make emergency starting of 
a vehicle engine in the ?eld easier. 
Another object is to minimize the chance of fuel 

system working part damage or wear during emergency 
engine start up through use of such an emergency fuel 
priming and supply system. 

Features of the invention useful in accomplishing the 
above objects include, in an emergency fuel priming 
and supply system for engines, a portable emergency 
fuel can such as a ?ve gallon military fuel can with an 
electric fuel pump drawing from the can and discharg 
ing fuel under pressure through a fuel hose removably 
connected to prime the vehicle system through the fuel 
transfer pump of the system. In one embodiment the 
electric fuel pump includes clip-ended power lines for 
convenient connection to a twelve volt battery with the 
pumps mounted on a bracket on the fuel can. In another 
embodiment a rechargeable power drive tool is used for 
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2 
driving the fuel priming pump. Still another embodi 
ment uses a valved pressurized fuel container for forc 
ing fuel to and through the fuel transfer pump of a 
vehicle engine fuel system. 

Speci?c embodiments representing what are cur 
rently considered the best modes of carrying out the 
present invention are illustrated in the accompanying 
drawings. 

In the drawings: 
FIG. 1 represents a side elevation view of an emer 

gency fuel can with an electric pump and schematically 
a fuel primer hose coupled into a engine fuel system for 
fuel priming of the fuel system through the fuel system 
transfer pump to an engine; 

FIG. 2, a partial schematic showing of the fuel hose 
of an emergency fuel priming and supply system con 
nected via a “T” connection to a fuel line extending 
between a primary fuel tank and the transfer pump of an 
engine fuel system; 
FIG. 3, a schematic showing of an emergency fuel 

priming and supply system with a rechargeable motor 
driving a fuel pump with the fuel hose connected to the 
engine fuel system via a “T” connection supporting a 
pressure gauge; and, 
FIG. 4, a schematic showing of an emergency fuel 

priming and supply system employing a valved pressur 
ized emergency fuel container. 

Referring to the drawings: 
The emergency fuel priming and supply system 10 of 

FIG. 1 has a fuel hose 11 connection via a coupling 12 
into the fuel tank 13 side of transfer pump 14 feeding a 
vehicle engine fuel distributing system 15 as part of a 
vehicle engine fuel system 16 including fuel tank 13, fuel 
line 17, transfer pump 14 and fuel line 18 interconnect 
ing pump 14 and the engine fuel distribution system 15. 
The fuel can 19, such as a ?ve gallon military fuel can, 
of the emergency fuel priming and supply system 10 is 
provided with a bracket 20 at the top mounting a twelve 
volt electric fuel pump 21 with suction tubing 22 ex 
tended therefrom through opening 23 in the top of can 
19 to the interior bottom of can 19. The electric driven 
pump 21 has electric power terminals 24 and 25 con 
nected by electric lines 26 and 27 to opposite sides of 
battery 26, that may be a twelve volt battery with termi 
nal posts grasped by battery type alligator clips (not 
shown) on the ends of the electric lines 26 and 27. Sue 
tion tubing 22 is connected to the inlet coupling 29 of 
electric driven pump 21 while fuel hose 11 extends from 
its connection with outlet coupling 30 of the electric 
driven pump 21 for delivery of fuel 31 under priming 
pressure from can 19 to transfer pump 14 and engine 
fuel distribution system 15. This is particularly useful as 
a fuel priming system for diesel engine fuel systems 
where it is important that fuel be present in the engine 
fuel distribution system to prevent part damage and 
wear and to minimize battery drain during starting en 
gine turn over drive by the engine starter. 

In the embodiment of FIG. 2 the fuel hose 11, that 
could be extending from the emergency fuel priming 
and supply system 10 of FIG. 1 or from the system 10’ 
of FIG. 3, or system 10” of FIG. 4, extends to a “T” 
?tting 32 between fuel line 17A that extends from fuel 
tank 13 and fuel line 17B extending on to transfer pump 
14 in vehicle fuel system 16. While a fuel ?lter is not 
shown in any of the embodiments one could be located 
strategically anywhere between fuel tank 13 and trans 
fer pump 14in any of the embodiments shown, or even, 
in some instances, between the transfer pump 14 and the 
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engine fuel distribution system 15. Further, when fuel 
hose 11 is disconnected from “T” ?tting 32 a plug 
would be used to seal the hose 11 branch of the “T” 
?tting 32. 

In the embodiment of FIG. 3 the emergency fuel 
priming and supply system 10’ has a fuel hose 11 con 
nection to four way ?tting 33 that is provided with a 
?uid pressure gauge 34 on the top. This four way ?tting 
33 with ?uid pressure gauge 34 could be used in place of 
the “T” ?tting 32 in the embodiment of FIG. 2 and vis 
a versa with, however, otherwise the vehicle fuel sys 
tem 16 being the same as shown in FIG. 2 with the 
identi?cation numbers the same as a matter of conve 
nience. However, with the emergency fuel priming and 
supply system 10’ of FIG. 3 a cordless rechargeable 
power drive tool 35 is used to drive fuel pump 36 in 
place of the twelve volt battery 26 (that could be a six 
volt battery or other voltage source) driving an electric 
fuel pump 21 as in FIG. 1. Excluding a bracket 20 that 
may or may not be used to support fuel pump 36 and 
with the fuel line extension 37 of suction tubing 22 the 
tank 19 and other parts of the system 10' are substan 
tially the same as with the embodiment of FIG. 1 and 
numbered the same as a matter of convenience. 
With the fuel priming and supply system 10" of FIG. 

4 a pressurized emergency fuel container 38 is used 
having a manual valve 39 at the top for feeding fuel 
under pressure through a hose coupling 40 to fuel hose 
11 for fuel priming the vehicle system 16 via a four way 
coupling 33 as in FIG. 3. Fuel hose 11 could also be 
connected to a “T” ?tting 32 as in FIG. 2 or directly to 
a transfer pump 14 coupling 12 as in FIG. 1 in various 
implementations of emergency fuel priming supplying a 
fuel system 16 in its various forms. 

Connection of fuel hose 11 directly to coupling 12 of 
transfer pump 14 as in FIG. 1 requires disconnection of 
fuel line 17 extending from fuel tank 13 from connection 
to transfer pump coupling 12 during fuel priming and 
supply from the emergency fuel priming and supply 

‘ system 10. Then with the embodiments of FIGS. 2, 3 
" and 4 in addition to fuel priming and supply the pressure 
of priming and fuel supply from the hose 11 not only is 
suf?cient to prime feed the fuel system 16 through the 
transfer pump 14 to the engine fuel distribution system 
15, before engine start turn over drive from the engine 
starter, but also to provide bene?cial reverse fuel ?ow 
through line 17A to fuel tank 13 until engine start up. 
This reverse ?ow is bene?cial in helping remove fuel 
?ow blocking substances from line 17A (and a fuel ?lter 
if it is located in line 17A) back to the fuel tank 13, then 
with engine start up suction from the transfer pump 14 
is suf?cient to reverse fuel flow through the line 17A to 
draw fuel toward the transfer pump 14 with line 17A 
and any fuel ?lter therein purged for free fuel ?ow 
therethrough. 
Whereas this invention has been described with re 

spect to several embodiments thereof, it should be real 
ized that various changes may be made without depar 
ture from the essential contributions to the art made by 
the teachings hereof. 

I claim: 
1. An independent portable emergency fuel priming 

and supply system for engines comprising: an indepen 
dent portable emergency fuel priming and supply sys 
tem with fuel hose means connectable for periods of 
fuel priming and emergency supply to an engine fuel 
line system including a fuel transfer pump; coupling 
means for coupling said fuel hose means for emergency 
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fuel priming and supply to said fuel transfer pump and 
through said fuel transfer pump on to the engine fuel 
distribution system of said engine fuel line system; an 
emergency fuel supply container in the form of a porta 
ble fuel can; and fuel propelling pressure means propel 
ling fuel from said portable fuel can to and through said 
fuel hose means to said engine fuel line system with said 
fuel hose means temporarily connected to said engine 
fuel line system primarily only through periods of fuel 
priming and emergency fuel supply. 

2. The emergency fuel priming and supply system for 
engines of claim 1, wherein said fuel propelling pressure 
means is fuel pump means equipped with suction line 
means extended into the interior of said emergency fuel 
supply container for the drawing of fuel from said con 
tainer when said fuel pump means is driven; and fluid 
fuel output connection means connecting the output of 
said fuel pump for delivery of fuel under pressure from 
said fuel pump means through said fuel hose to said 
engine fuel line system through periods of fuel priming 
and emergency fuel supply. 

3. The emergency fuel priming and supply system for 
engines of claim 2, wherein said fuel pump means is an 
electric power driven pump with terminal connection 
means to a power source for electric power drive of said 
fuel pump means when controlled therefore to provide 
emergency fuel priming and supply as required from the 
emergency fuel priming and supply system. 

4. The emergency fuel priming and supply system for 
engines of claim 2, wherein said fuel pump means is a 
pump with a rotary drive connection for driving con 
nection to any one of a number of power drive tools 
available and useable as the controllable drive input to 
the rotary drive connection of said pump in providing 
emergency fuel priming and supply as required from the 
emergency fuel priming and supply system. 

5. The emergency fuel priming and supply system for 
engines of claim 3, wherein said terminal connection 
means are two electrically conductive means connect 
able to a power source in the form of battery means. 

6. The emergency fuel priming and supply system for 
engines of claim 5, wherein said emergency fuel supply 
container is equipped with a top end mounting bracket 
for said electric power driven pump; and said electric 
power driven pump is mounted by bracket means at the 
top of said emergency fuel supply container. 

7. The emergency fuel priming and supply system for 
engines of claim 6, wherein said suction line means is a 
rigid tube extension from said electric power drive 
pump; and said fuel hose means is a ?exible strong hose 
extended between opposite end coupling ?ttings. 

8. The emergency fuel priming and supply system for 
engines of claim 1, wherein said fuel propelling pressure 
means is a pressurized emergency fuel container 
equipped with fuel release control valve means. 

9. The emergency fuel priming and supply system for 
engines of claim 1, wherein said coupling means for 
coupling said fuel hose means for emergency fuel prim 
ing and supply to said fuel transfer pump is a hose end 
?tting on said fuel hose means that is coupled to a cou= 
pling ?tting on the fuel transfer pump when the fuel line 
from the fuel tank of the engine fuel system is discon= 
nected from the fuel transfer pump coupling ?tting for 
emergency fuel priming from said emergency fuel prim 
ing and supply system. 

10. The emergency fuel priming and supply system 
for engines of claim 1, wherein said coupling means for 
coupling said fuel hose means for emergency fuel prim 
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ing and supply to said fuel transfer pump includes a “T” 
shaped ?tting in fuel line means from the fuel tank to the 
fuel transfer pump; and with said fuel hose means in 
cluding a hose end ?tting for coupling said fuel hose to 
said “T” shaped ?tting for emergency fuel priming from 
said emergency fuel priming and supply system. 

11. The emergency fuel priming and supply system 
for engines of claim 1, wherein said coupling means for 
coupling said fuel hose means for emergency fuel prim 
ing and supply to said fuel transfer pump includes a four 
way ?tting in fuel line means from the fuel tank to the 
fuel transfer pump; and with said fuel hose means in 
cluding a hose end ?tting for coupling said fuel hose to 
said four way ?tting for emergency fuel priming from 
said emergency fuel priming and supply system. 

12. The emergency fuel priming and supply system 
for engines of claim 11, wherein a ?uid pressure gauge 
is coupled to a branch of said four way ?tting. 

13. The emergency fuel priming and supply system 
for engines of claim 3, wherein said coupling means for 
coupling said fuel hose means for emergency fuel prim 
ing and supply to said fuel transfer pump is a hose end 
?tting on said fuel hose means that is coupled to a cou 
pling ?tting on the fuel transfer pump when the fuel line 
from the fuel tank of the engine fuel system is discon 
nected from the fuel transfer pump coupling ?tting for 
emergency fuel priming from said emergency fuel prim 
ing and supply system. 

14. The emergency fuel priming and supply system 
for engines of claim 3, wherein said coupling means for 
coupling said fuel hose means for emergency fuel prim 
ing and supply to said fuel transfer pump includes a “T” 
shaped ?tting in fuel line means from the fuel tank to the 
fuel transfer pump; and with said fuel hose means in 
cluding a hose end ?tting for coupling said fuel hose to 
said “T” shaped ?tting for emergency fuel priming from 
said emergency fuel priming and supply system. 

15. The emergency fuel priming and supply system 
for engines of claim 3, wherein said coupling means for 
coupling said fuel hose means for emergency fuel prim 
ing and supply to said fuel transfer pump includes a four 
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6 
way ?tting in fuel line means from the fuel tank to the 
fuel transfer pump; and with said fuel hose means in 
cluding a hose end ?tting for coupling said fuel hose to 
said four way ?tting for emergency fuel priming from 
said emergency fuel priming and supply system. 

16. The emergency fuel priming and supply system 
for engines of claim 15, wherein a fluid pressure guage 
is coupled to a branch of said four way ?tting. 

17. The emergency fuel priming and supply system 
for engines of claim 8, wherein said coupling means for 
coupling said fuel hose means for emergency fuel prim 
ing and supply to said fuel transfer pump is a hose end 
?tting on said fuel hose means that is coupled to a cou 
pling ?tting on the fuel transfer pump when the fuel line 
from the fuel tank of the engine fuel system is discon 
nected from the fuel transfer pump coupling ?tting for 
emergency fuel priming from said emergency fuel prim 
ing and supply system. 

18. The emergency fuel priming and supply system 
for engines of claim 8, wherein said coupling means for 
coupling said fuel hose means for emergency fuel prim 
ing and supply to said fuel transfer pump includes a “T” 
shaped ?tting in fuel line means from the fuel tank to the 
fuel transfer pump; and with said fuel hose means in 
cluding a hose end ?tting for coupling said fuel hose to 
said “T” shaped ?tting for emergency fuel priming from 
said emergency fuel and supply system. 

19. The emergency fuel priming and supply system 
for engines of claim 8, wherein said coupling means for 
coupling said fuel hose means for emergency fuel prim 
ing and supply to said fuel transfer pump includes a four 
way ?tting in fuel line means from the fuel tank to the 
fuel transfer pump; and with said fuel hose means in 
cluding a hose end ?tting for coupling said fuel hose to 
said four way ?tting for emergency fuel priming from 
said emergency fuel priming and supply system. 

20. The emergency fuel priming and supply system 
for engines of claim 19 wherein a ?uid pressure gauge is 
coupled to a branch of said four way ?tting. 
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